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(57) ABSTRACT 

Various systems, apparatus and methods for purchasing 
tickets for on-line lottery and on-line game Without the use 
of a selection slip are disclosed. A player uses a player 
terminal to make selections for the on-line lottery or on-line 
game. The player’s selections are recorded in a lottery 
computer system in a ticket purchase voucher record for a 
ticket purchase voucher. A ticket purchase voucher code is 
assigned to the ticket purchase voucher and the player is 
provided With a mechanism for identifying the ticket pur 
chase voucher code to a ticket vending terminal. The player 
may be provided With a printable version of the ticket 
purchase voucher that includes a machine readable form of 
the ticket purchase voucher code. The player may be pro 
vided With a version of the ticket purchase voucher code that 
may be transmitted to a ticket vending terminal in a radio 
frequency, optical or electronic signal. 

121’ 

123’ 

STATE LOTTERY 
Account ID Code: Karina Jones (KARINA1022) 

r Creation Pae 

You may play up from 1 to 4 boards with one 
voucher. On each board, mark a set of 7 played 
numbers. 

Board3 
IIIEIEHIHIIEHIIEIEHEI 

lillalllillilllillillillilllilll? 
\EEHEHEEHEHEEHEHE 

Add up to 10 Auto-Pick played number sets: 
Add up to 10 Tag numbers to your ticket: 
How many draws to you wish to play: 

112 

116 A/ 
106b 

/ 

I/ 122 

/11:>/117 
LOTTO 7/47 

Ticket Purchase Voucher 

Account lD Code: KARINA1022 

You will reoeive a tlcket for four draws alter you 
use thts voucherv Thts voucher can be used at 

132'— any time that a Lotto7/47 can be purchased. 

// Lottery Computer 
System 

LOTTO 7147/’ 140 M 

NOV 182005- Dec92OD5'—‘_ 142 

(4 draws) \ 
0812 23 29 32 37 45' 144 
0218 24 28 33 39 42 
12 17 21 29 32 37 43 

TAG 
395557 
957233 
Played 

532 00 

Account lD Code: KARINA1022 

icket C ode 
5933-3748-O95B-3924/ 

\ 
119 

562 

114 118 

‘148 / 

Lotto 7/47 Played Number Sets: 

You manually selected 2 played numbers sets: 
05 12 23 29 32 37 45 

560 02 1B 24 2B 33 39 42 

You selected 1 automatically played number set 
for Lotto 7/47. 

Vou selecled 2 automatically selected Tag played 
numbers. 

The cast 0‘ your ttcket wtll be $32.00. 

Present thts voucherto any lottery retailer to 
purchase your ticket. 

Termin 
Ticket Vendor 

a‘ A’ 
Voucher Code: V1653-564-56B5-165 

/15o 

Veri?cation Code 3423———— 154 
Termtnal 59573 

lllllllllyllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllll 

/ 
136 

134 
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STATE LOTTERY 112 
Account ID Code: Karina Jones (KARINA1022) ‘ 

116 

Lotto 7/47 Purchase Voucher Creation Page / 10% 

You may play up from 1 to 4 boards with one 
voucher. On each board, mark a set of 7 played 
numbers. 

Board 1 Board 2 122 
mmmmmmmumm mummm51mm@@/// 
lIlIElElEllElEl?llElElEl IElEIIEEElElEIEHEHEl 

1g1//’@ll.ill?llltl?il@l@til?@ lElZIlEEIIZIlElEEIlEE 
IIIE®|EH§HEEEHEHE IEEIElEll‘IEHElEEE 
lElEllElElElEllE l?lllill?é'ltt??l?ll? 

Board 3 Board 4 
lIllIllZllIllIllEllIllillIll?l lIllZllIllIllEllEllIll'ilEl 15 
lillillill?llill?ll?llill?ll?l lillEllill?ll?ll?llill?llil?l_~ 

123//@@@|@@@@@@|@ lElElEllEllZllEllZllElEllE ‘\124 113 117 
mmlanaimmliimlalm mmmwawauwwm / 
IEIEHEHEHEHEHE lElElEllElEllWlE 

Add up to 10 Auto-Pick played number sets: m‘ \\126 LOTTO 7/47 
. Ticket Purchase Voucher 

Add up to 10 Tag numbers to your t|cket: \\128 
HOW many draws to you to play: \\13O Account ID Code: KAR|NA1022 

You will receive a ticket for four draws after you 
1 use this voucher. This voucher can be used at 

Create Voucher 132'‘_' any time that a Lotto7/47 can be purchased. 

\\ Lotto 7/47 Played Number Sets: 

119 You manually selected 2 played numbers sets: 
562 0a 12 23 29 32 37 45 

560 02 1B 24 28 33 39 42 

1 14 1 18 
/ You selected 1 automatically played number set 

‘mew Cmnpuler for Lotto 7147. 
System 

LOTTO 7/47/__ 140 u ‘glorlasgllese‘cted 2 automatically selected Tag played 

Nov 13 2005 — D60 9 2005’__' 142 The cost of your ticket will be $32.00‘ 
(4 draws) 

‘ ‘ Present this voucher to any lottery retailer to 
08 12 23 29 32 37 45 ___\ 144 purchase yourticket. 
02 1B 24 28 33 39 42 
12 17 21 29 32 37 43 Ticket Vendor Voucher Code: V1653-564-5685-165 

Terminal / 
TAG 

398587 ——_‘1 48 4/ ltl4_c 
957238 llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll: 
Played , ‘l 1 

$32.00 / 
134 

Account ID Code: KARINA1022 136 

- . 150 Tlcket Code. / 
5933—3748—O95B—3924/ 

Verification Code 3423———— 1554 
Terminal 59573 -\ 152 

llIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll \\1 5 8 Fig ure 2 
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STATE LOTTERY 112 
Account ID Code: Karina Jones (KARINA1022) ;/ 216 

EENO Purchase Voucher Creation Page / 
You may play up from 1 to 4 boards with one / zoeb 
voucher. On each board, mark a set of2 to 10 
played numbers. 

Board 1 Board 2 

m@m@@ @@@@@ 222 
E@EIElIlIEIG4EElE /// 

Play Category 7 Play Category: 8 

221’/’ Wager: $E] Wager: $|El 

Board 3 Board 4 

Play Category: 7 Play Category 7 ‘ 

Wager: Wager: 3E‘ / 113/ 217 223’ 

Select up to 10 Auto-Pick number sets by KE-NO 
entering a play cateoory and wage r: _\ Ticket Purchase Voucher 

PIHYCEIHWIZlElElIlElElElEJlIlE 226 
Wager $E| $l:| Q11 8 E E E E Q3 E ‘\\228 Account ID Code: KARINA1022 

230 KENO ticket vouchers may only be used once. 
_ ,__ You must use this voucher at any time that a 

How many draws to you wish to play: 2 232 KENO ticket can be purchased 

Create Voucher You chose to purchase a tlcket for two draws. 

\ Keno Played Number Sets: 

119 You manually selected 2 played numbers sets 
Play Cat. Played Numbers Wager 

114 215 7 12 7 9101622 $2 
/ / 8 12 25 27 43 46 49 64 66 $10 

240 You selected one Auto-Pick Number set: 
KENO ‘'1 Lottery Computer pay Cat Wager 

System 
242 2 55 Nov 18 2005 - Nov 19 2005 ’— 

(2 draws) log The cost of your ticket will be $34.00. 

01 02 07 09 10 Present this voucher to any lottery retailer to 
16 22 '_ 244 purchase your ticket. 
Play category 7 — $2 

VoucherCode: V1655-237-B537-275 
12 25 27 43 46 

49 64 66 Ticket Vendor I llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll?llllllllI 

Play category 8 - $10 Terminal / . I 37 68 ' 1040 234 

(automatically selected) 
Play category 2 - $5 236 

$34.00 

Account ID Code: KARINA1022 

Ticket Code: / 250 
5254-e7a9-5ess-415s / 2 4 
Verification Code 4091 ———-- 5 

Terminal 59573 -\ 252 . 

Flgure 3 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll \258 
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STATE LOTTERY / “2 
Account ID Code: Karina Jones (KARINA1022) 316 

Sgorts Line Purchase Voucher Creation Page 

Mark you prediction for 3 to 6 events and enter a wager between $2 to $100. 

EVENT SPORT TIME HOME VISITOR H WIN TIE V WIN 

Saturday, November 12, 2005 
17 CFB 12:00 pm TXAM OKLA 5.20 4.00 1.20 
18 CFB 12:00 pm MRYL NCAR 2.60 3.00 2.00 
23 CFB 2:00 pm KTKY VDRB 5.00 3.90 1.30 
30 CFB 6:00 pm WSHG ARIZ 5.20 4.00 1.20 113 317 
44 HKY 1:00 pm WSH NYJ 2.20 6.50 1.50 / 
45 HKY 7:00 pm TOR MTL 2.00 6.00 1,60 

Sunday, November 13, 2005 7 

56 FTB 1:00pm KC BUF 2.40 2.80 2.30 
57 FTB 1:00 pm SF CHI 5.20 4.00 1.20 Sports Line 
60 FTB 9:00 pm DAL PHI 2.5 O 2.9 O 2.1 0 Ticket Purchase Voucher 
87 HKY 8:00 pm DAL ANA 1.70 6.00 1.90 
88 HKY 10:00 pm DET VAN 1.90 6.00 2.00 ,' Account ID Code: KARINA1022 
Wa er: $ I 

9 ® _ lYou must use this voucher before 11:45 am on 
Summary of YourTlcketl ‘Saturday, November 12, 2005. 

Your Predictions: 1 -. Nv l -- II Your Predictions: 

College Football: Oklahoma defeat Texas A&M by 4 or more points Event List 8845 
Maryland defeat North Car. by 4 or more points Em“; and Egg-9mm Q5115 

NHL Hockey: Mtl defeat Toronto (including OT and shootout) I 
5"" Nm'em er 13 2005 I _ Saturday November 12, 2005 
NFL Football: Dallas beat Philadelphia by 4 or more points ‘17 CFB OKLA def TXAM 1.2 

' v ' 18 CFB MRYL def NCAR 2.6 

Your Wage" $10-00 ‘ Create Voucher 45 HKY MTL def TOR 1.6 
Total Multiplier: L235 ’ 

You Could Win: $124.80 Sunday’ November-13' 2005 
60 FTB DAL def PHI 2.5 

SPORTS LINE 119 
(List 8845) Your Wager: $10.00 

November 11,2003 ____,_. 340 Odds: x $12.48 
/ You Could Win: $124.80 

Event 17 - November 12, 2005 342 
College Football I”, Present this voucher to any lottery retailerto 
Oklahoma defeat Texas A&M Lottery Computer purchase your ticket. 
Odds - 1.2 System 

Event 18 - November 12, 2005 d,’- 344 Voucher Code: v1s54-470-a329-332 
College Football 1_g 
Maryland defeat North Carolina 
Odds - 26 

Event 45 - November 12, 2005 - 
NHL Hockey "a 345 / 
Montreal defeat Toronto 
Odds - 1.6 Ticket Vendor 
Event 60 - November 13, 2005 Terminal 
NFL Football 
Dallas defeat Philadelphia 194g 
Odds - 2.5 \ 346 

All four predictions must 114 
be correct to win / 

Wager $10.00 ‘\ 318 
x Odds 12.48 
= P t 124.80 349 ayou $ If,’ 

Account ID Code: KARINA1022 Figure 4 

Ticket Code: 
1659-8761-6573-4357 

I 

Veri?cation Code 2344 354 
Terminal 45678 e-e/ 

352 
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STATE LOTTERY /112 
Account ID Code: Karina Jones (KARINA1022) 416 

gvgduuggi Eurchase Voucher Creation Page / 
Mark you prediction for 3 lo 6 events and enter a wager between $2 to $100. 

EVENT SPORT TIME HOME VISITOR OVER # UNDER 
Saturday, November 12, 2005 
17 CFB 12:00 pm TXAM OKLA 1.70 365 1,70 
18 CFB 12:00 pm MRYL NCAR 1.7 o 37.5 1.70 
23 CFB 2:00 pm KTKY VDRB 1.7 O 33.5 1.7 O 
30 CFB 6:00 pm WSHG ARIZ 1.70 36.5 1.70 113 417 
44 HKY 1100 pm WSH NYJ 1.70 6.5 1.70 / 
45 HKY 7100 pm TOR MTL 1.70 5.5 1.70 

Sunday, November 13, 2005 
56 FTB 1200 pm KC BUF 1.70 43.5 1.7. Over/Under 
57 FTB 1100 Pm SF CH' 1-7 . 44-5 1-7 0 Ticket Purchase Voucher 
60 FTB 9100 pm DAL PHI 1.7. 43.5 1.70 
87 HKY 8100 pm DAL ANA 1.7 O 55 1.70 Account ID Code: KAR|NA1022 
88 HKY 10300 pm DET VAN 1.70 6.5 170 

wager; 5E] You must use this voucher before 12:45 pm on 
Sunday, November 13, 2005. 

Summary of Your Ticket: 

_ I Your Predictions: 
Your Predictions: n - L - -r .- r 1 2 I 

NFL Football: Kansas City and Buffalo score under 435 points E [Em 5mm El?n-‘gym 9M5 
San Fran. and Chicago score over 44.5 points 
Dallas and Philadelphia score over 43.5 points Sunday‘ November 13Y 2005 

33-3? 7' 56 FTB KC and BUF under 43.5 1.7 
_ '_ ———'— Create voucher 57 FTB SF and CHI over 44.5 1.7 

W CW'd W'"- $19-54 so FTB DAL and PHI over 43.5 1.7 
I 

Your Wager: $4.00 
119 Odds: x 4.91 

You Could Win: $19.64 

All predictions must be correct to win. 
440 r —'—-"‘ l 

OVER / UNDER/ Present this voucher to any lottery retailer to 
(List 8845) 442 purchase your ticket. 

November 13, 2003-,’ ‘ 
Lottery Computer Voucher Code: v1e5e-s32-24s4-742 

Event 56 - November 13, 2005 System 

College Foolball I,“ 444 llllllllilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll 
Kansas City and Buffalo 102 
Under 43.5 / Odds -1.7 
Event 57 - November 13, 2005 

College Football # 445 ' 
San Francisco and Chicago / 
Over 445 / Odds -1.7 134 
Event 60 - November 13, 2005 Ticket Vendor 
NFL Football Terminal 
Dallas and Philadelphia 
Over43.5 / Odds ‘ 1.7 19.42 

\ 44 
All three predictions must 

be correct to win 11 4 

Wager $4.00 / 
x Odds 4.91 

= Payout $19.64 W 418 
/ . 

Account ID Code: KARIN 1022 Figure 5 
/ 450 

Ticket Code: ' 

3578-5698-1598-2584 _,,_, 454 

Verification Code 2432——— 452 
Terminal 45678 

“\ 458 
ll|l|||lllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||||llillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Ticket Pgrghgge 
mum 

V1652-658-553-596 
‘l2 

Player Account Table V1653-564-5685-165 

5L2; 
BR|AN237 

514 V1654-470-8329-332 
Q 

KAR|NA1022 
51_4 V1654-689-5658-932 

1L 
SAMANTHA 

514 V1655-237-8537-275 

0 _—_i2 
O O \ V1656-832-2434-742 

502 

i_ 
O 

. \ 0 

570 Figure 6a 
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506 
5 

Lotto 7/47 icke Tabl 

504 L tt 7/47 D T ple Ticket Code 
0 o raw a _ _ _ 

\ 5933 1646 5681 1354 Fla erA un Table 
516 November 11, 2005 

Q Li 
\ November 18, 2005 _ BR|AN237 

Tickei Code 514 
November 25, 2°05 5933-2245-5896-5987 — 

518 December 2, 2005 KARINA1022 
% Q 514 

December 9, 2005 I 
Ticket Code 

December 16, 2005 —— 5g33_3748_Q985_3924 SAMANTHA 

. 51A 
0 52.5 Q Li 
0 . Q 

Tlcket Code . 
5933-4256-6124-7823 

5% L_ 502 
Ticket Code 

5933-5120-0214-5563 

?g? 

Ticket Code 
5933-6589-5874-5223 

11 _§ 
Ticket Code 

5933-7812-3256-6547 

5_2_‘lL_7 
504 I I . 

l I O 

526 Draw Table I I . 

November 17, 2005 

518 November18,20D5 

< November 19, 2005 Keno Ticket Table 
November 20, 2005 Ticket Code 

November 21 2005 5254-5689—7852-3579 

November 22, 2005 34 m 

0 Ticket Code 
: 5254-e7a9-5e5e-415e 

November26,2005 ?g 
0 Ticket Code 
: 5254-7512-6589-6541 

Q! Q 
Ticket Code 

/ 5254-a921-5s7s-s412 
524 4 

160 _ —_ 

Ticket Code 
5254-9562-6578-3245 

g _§ 
Ticket Code 

Figure 6b 5254-0258-9963-1912 

I 511% 

528 506 
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508 ?gorts Line Event 536 510 
Table - L15; 5845 

532 Event 17 SQorts Line Ticket 

\ Event 18 Table - List 8845 

534 Event 23 Ticket Code 

< Event 30 — 1659-1 2211-2309-1424 P'a er Am I 

Ever“ 44 m M BR|AN237 
Event 45 Ticket Code m 
Event 56 1659-2295~9354—3423 

KARINA1022 
Event 57 i i M 

Ever“ 60 Ticket Code SAMANTHA 
Event 87 1659-8761-6573-4657 F m 
Event as m m E : 

. Ticket Code 0 
: — 1659-9354-1347-4789 

573i §.|.5. 502 
Ticket Code 

— 1659-6534-8636-3837 

E % 
Ticket Code 

1659-4635-4879-7889 

E 5% 
Ticket Code 

“'—— 1659-6204-2340-4826 

SL7 | | | I l l i _ 

| | | t | | : 
503 gveuugggt Event I I I I I I . 

\ Table - List §84§ 
Event 17 

534 Event 13 Over/Under Ticket 
Event 23 T l - List 8845 

540 Event 30 Ticket Code 
Event 44 3578-5236-6987-1289 

Event 45 §_3_8 OU'I 

Event 56 Ticket Code 

Event 57 3578-5695-1598-2584 
Event 60 g E _O_U_2 

Event 87 Ticket Code 
Event 88 3578-1678-9453-5498 

E _3OU 
Ticket Code 

/ — 3578-6581 -6429-6587 
0 ?ii _0U4 

160 . . 
. Ticket Code 

3578-7538-9512-3589 

i3_8 9% 
l I I l l | . 

_ | | | | | | Tlcket Code 
Ftg ure 60 | | | | | | 3578-7854-6521-4589 

53B OU§ 

542 
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3000 

Player accesses the 
player account 
server 162. 

Access Allowed? 

Select on-line lottery 
or on-line game 

7 

Make selections for 
selection on-line 
lottery or on-line 

game 

7 

Transmit Ticket 
Purchase Voucher 

Request 

I 

Add Ticket Purchase 
Voucher to Lottery 

Database 

7 

Generate ticket 
purchase voucher 

1 13 

V 

Transmit ticket 
purchase voucher to 

player terminal 

Figure 7 

3002 

3008 

3010 

3012 

3014 

3016 

3018 

V 

Display Error 
Message 

3006 

US 2008/0085763 A1 

3100 

l Start l 

7 

Present ticket 
purchase voucher to 

vendor 

7 

Scan ticket purchase 
voucher and transmit 

voucher code to 
ticket server 

7 

Issue ticket 

Figure 10 

3102 

3104 

3106 
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Welcome to the State Lottery Website 

If you already have an account, enter your Account ID Code 
and Password and click on "Enter" 

Enter Your Account ID Code Here: -— KAR|NA1022 

Enter Your Account Password Here: 

Enter 616 

If you don't have an account, click on "Create Account" to create one 

E Create Account 

604 _ 

Figure 8 
602 

Welcome Karina 

Please select a Lottery or Game for which you wish 
to make a ticket purchase voucher. 

- 622b 

Lotto 7/47 KENO 

SportsLine Over/Under 622d 

If you don't have an account, click on "Create Account" to create one 

Figure 9 
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Lotteiy Computer 
/ 113 717 System 

7312 LLQZ 
I 

The State Lottery \ I 
Ticket Purchase Voucher Ticket Vendor 

Terminal 
Account ID Code: KARINA1022 * 

1040 
Present this voucher to a lottery retailer to purchase the tickets set out below. 

This voucher does not expire. You may use it as o?en as you like. 

Ticket 1: LOTTO 7/47 Ticket 2: KENO 

Manual Lotto 7147 Played Number Sets: 2 Manual Keno Played Number Sets: 2 
08 12 23 29 32 37 45 Play Cat. Played Numbers Wager 
02182428333942 7 1 2 7 9101622 $2 _r 

8 12 25 27 43 46 49 64 66 $10 
Auto-Picks: 1 LOTTO 7M7 

Tag: 2 Auto-Picks: 1 _ 
Advance Play: 4 draws Pay Cat. Wager NOV 18 2005 Dec 9 2005 

2 $5 (4 draws) 
Price: $32 

I O8 12 23 29 32 37 45 
Advance Play. 2 Draws 02 18 24 2B 33 39 42 

Price: $34.00 12 17 21 29 32 37 43 

TAG 
398587 
957238 
Played 

Ticket 3: LO'I'I'O 7/47 $32.00 

Manual Lotto 7/47 Played Number Sets: 0 Account ID Code: KARINA1022 

Auto-Picks: 5 Ticket Code: 
Tag: 0 5933-3748-0958-3924 
Advance Play: No 

Veri?cation Code 3423 
Price: $5 Terminal 59573 

IllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
\ 

l I - t 

1 14 1 18 238 

Voucher Code: V1660-428-8383-067 

llilllllllllllllllIlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
l / 

ll // 
734 736 

Figure 11 
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SYSTEMS, APPARATUS AND METHODS 
FOR TICKET SALES FOR ON-LINE 
LOTTERIES AND ON-LINE GAMES 

FIELD 

[0001] The present invention relates to on-line lotteries 
and on-line games. More particularly it relates to systems, 
apparatus and methods that alloW a player to purchase 
lottery tickets Without the use of a selection slip. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] Many govemmentally operated or licensed authori 
ties operate a lottery in Which a player is permitted to select 
a set of played numbers from a larger set of numbers. The 
lottery operators use a lottery computer system to operate 
the lottery. 
[0003] To participate in the lottery, a player selects a set of 
played numbers from a larger set of numbers. The player 
typically selects the set of played numbers by marking the 
played numbers on a selection slip. The selection slip is 
processed using a ticket vending terminal and the lottery 
computer system. If the selection slip is properly marked, 
the player is able to purchase a ticket for one or more draWs 
of the lottery. Information about the ticket, including the 
played numbers is recorded in the lottery computer system. 
The player is issued a ticket receipt setting out the selected 
played numbers and other information about the player’s 
ticket. These lotteries, some examples of Which are 
described in greater detail beloW, are referred to herein as 
on-line lotteries. The process of marking a selection slip to 
select a set of played numbers can be tedious and is prone 
to error. 

[0004] Accordingly, it is desirable to provide a system for 
the sale of lottery tickets that permits a player to purchase a 
ticket from a ticket vendor With a set of played numbers 
chosen by the player, but Without using a manually marked 
paper selection slip. 
[0005] In addition to on-line lotteries, some lottery opera 
tors operate on-line games, in Which a lottery player may 
purchase a ticket for an on-line game by placing a bet based 
on the outcome of one or more events, such as sporting 
events. Typically, the player predicts the outcome of one or 
more events and is aWarded a priZe if his predictions meet 
criteria set by the lottery operator. In many cases, the player 
marks the prediction on a selection slip, as in the case of an 
on-line lottery. The player presents the selection slip to a 
ticket vendor, Who uses a ticket vending terminal to process 
the selection slip and gives the player an on-line game ticket 
receipt that sets out the details of the player’s predictions and 
other details of the player’s ticket, such as the amount of the 
player’s bet. As With on-line lotteries, the process of mark 
ing a selection slip for an on-line game can be tedious and 
prone to error. It is desirable to provide a system that Would 
alloW a player to purchase a ticket for an on-line game 
Without the use of a selection slip, if a lottery operator olfers 
on-line games. 

SUMMARY 

[0006] The present invention provides a system for oper 
ating an on-line lottery in Which players may purchase 
tickets for one or more on-line lotteries or on-line games 
Without using a selection slip. 

Apr. 10, 2008 

[0007] A ?rst aspect of the invention alloWs a player to 
obtain a ticket purchase voucher Which the player may 
subsequently use to purchase a ticket. 
[0008] In one embodiment, a player uses a player terminal 
to select a set of played numbers for an on-line lottery. The 
player terminal is coupled to a lottery computer system 
operated by the lottery operator. Proposed ticket information 
relating to the player’s selections is recorded in the lottery 
computer system. The player uses the player terminal to 
print a ticket purchase voucher. The proposed ticket infor 
mation recorded in the lottery computer system includes a 
ticket purchase voucher code that can be used to identify the 
proposed ticket information. The ticket purchase voucher 
code is set out on the ticket purchase voucher in a machine 
readable form. For example, the voucher code may be set out 
on the ticket purchase voucher in the form of a barcode, 
multi-dimensional barcode, machine readable ink or mag 
netic ink characters or any other machine readable symbols 
or characters. The voucher code may also optionally be set 
out on the ticket purchase voucher in a human readable 
form. Optionally, other information, including some or all of 
the proposed ticket information, may be set out on the ticket 
purchase voucher. 
[0009] In some embodiments, the player accesses the 
lottery computer system using a player terminal. The player 
is presented With a form, page or screen that alloWs the 
player to make selections relating to an on-line lottery or an 
on-line game. The player makes the selections and requests 
a ticket purchase voucher corresponding to the selections. 
The ticket terminal transmits a Ticket Purchase Voucher 
Request to the lottery computer system. The Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request includes proposed ticket information. The 
proposed ticket information includes the player’s selections. 
The lottery computer system records the proposed ticket 
information in a ticket purchase voucher record. The lottery 
computer system also generates a ticket purchase voucher 
code and records the ticket purchase voucher code in the 
ticket purchase voucher record. The lottery computer system 
generates a ticket purchase voucher in a format suitable for 
printing at the player’s terminal and transmits the ticket 
purchase voucher to the player’s terminal. The player may 
print the ticket purchase voucher. 
[0010] In some embodiments, the player accesses the 
lottery computer system using a Web broWser operating on 
the player’s terminal. The lottery computer system includes 
a player interface con?gured to communicate With the 
player’s terminal. The player interface may include a Web 
site that includes Webpages that can be displayed in the 
player’s Web broWser. Some or all of the Webpages may be 
dynamically generated Webpages. The Webpages include 
ticket purchase voucher generation pages, Which alloW a 
player to make selections relating to on-line lotteries or 
on-line games. 

[0011] In some embodiments, a ticket purchase voucher 
generation program running or operating at the player ter 
minal communicates With the lottery computer system. The 
lottery computer system communicates With the ticket pur 
chase voucher generation program to receive the player 
selections for the on-line lottery or on-line game and to 
transmit a ticket purchase voucher code to the player ter 
minal, Where a ticket purchase voucher including the ticket 
purchase voucher code may be printed. 
[0012] In some embodiments, the ticket purchase voucher 
may be generated at the player’ s terminal. The player makes 
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selections for an on-line lottery or on-line game at the player 
terminal using a ticket purchase voucher generation program 
operating on the terminal or a computer coupled to the 
player terminal. The player terminal is also coupled to the 
lottery computer system. The lottery computer system 
receives and records proposed ticket information based on 
the player’s selections and transmits a ticket purchase 
voucher code to the player terminal. The ticket purchase 
voucher generation program operating on the player termi 
nal is con?gured to generate a ticket purchase voucher and 
to alloW the player to print the ticket purchase voucher 
including the ticket purchase voucher code. A program 
(including any type of executable program such as a macro, 
script or other executable in any programming language) 
operating on the player terminal, including any program 
operating Within a Web broWser is Within the meaning of a 
ticket purchase voucher generation program. 
[0013] Another aspect of the invention alloWs a player to 
purchase a ticket for an on-line lottery or on-line game using 
a ticket purchase voucher. 
[0014] In one embodiment, the player presents the ticket 
purchase voucher to a lottery ticket vendor. The vendor 
operates a ticket vending terminal that includes a scanner 
con?gured to read the ticket purchase voucher code printed 
on the ticket purchase voucher. The vendor scans the ticket 
purchase voucher code, Which is transmitted from the ticket 
vending terminal to the lottery computer system. The lottery 
computer system obtains a ticket purchase voucher record 
corresponding to the ticket purchase voucher code and 
issues a ticket based on the proposed ticket information 
recorded in the ticket purchase voucher record. In conjunc 
tion With issuing a ticket, the lottery computer system 
transmits ticket receipt data to the ticket vending terminal. A 
ticket receipt is printed at the ticket vending terminal using 
the ticket receipt data. The player receives the ticket receipt 
as proof of the ticket. 
[0015] In another aspect of the invention, a single ticket 
vending terminal may be used to purchase more than one 
ticket for on-line lotteries and/or on-line games. 

[0016] In some embodiments, a player makes selections 
for more than one ticket at a player terminal under the 
control of a lottery computer system. The player is provided 
With one or more ticket vending terminal generation pages 
for making the selections. For example, some ticket pur 
chase voucher generation forms may permit the player to 
make selections for more than ticket. Other ticket purchase 
voucher generation forms may alloW the player to make 
selections for only one ticket. As the player makes selections 
on each ticket purchase voucher form, the player may save 
the selections using a save feature or control in the ticket 
purchase voucher generation forms. When the player 
requests to save his selections for one or more tickets, the 
ticket vending terminal transmits proposed ticket informa 
tion about the tickets to the lottery computer system, Which 
records the proposed ticket information. 
[0017] When the player has ?nished making selections for 
tickets, the player requests a voucher for all of the tickets. 
The lottery computer system stores and records a ticket 
purchase voucher record and associates the proposed ticket 
information for each of the tickets With the ticket purchase 
record. The lottery computer system records a ticket pur 
chase voucher code in the ticket purchase voucher record. 
The lottery computer system transmits a ticket purchase 
voucher including the ticket purchase voucher to the player 
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terminal. As described above, the ticket purchase voucher 
code is included in the ticket purchase voucher is included 
in the ticket purchase voucher in a format that is suitable for 
scanning or reading by ticket vending terminal coupled to 
the lottery computer system. 
[0018] The player can use the ticket purchase voucher to 
purchase all of the tickets in one transaction. 

[0019] In some embodiments, the player presents the 
ticket purchase voucher to a ticket vendor, the ticket vendor 
uses a ticket vending terminal to scan the machine readable 
ticket purchase voucher code on the ticket purchase voucher. 
The ticket vending terminal transmits the ticket purchase 
voucher code to the lottery computer system. The lottery 
computer system uses the ticket purchase voucher code to 
recall the proposed ticket information for each of the tickets 
selected by the player. The lottery computer system that 
issues each of the tickets and transmits ticket receipt data for 
each of the tickets to the ticket vending terminal. A ticket 
receipt is printed at the ticket vending terminal correspond 
ing to the ticket receipt data for each ticket and provided to 
the player. 
[0020] In another embodiment in Which a single ticket 
purchase voucher can be used to purchase multiple tickets, 
proposed ticket information is initially recorded at the 
player’s terminal for each of the tickets. A ticket purchase 
voucher generation program may be operated at the player’ s 
terminal to provide ticket purchase voucher generation 
pages to the player, alloWing the player to make selections 
for tickets. When the player has ?nished selecting tickets, 
the ticket purchase voucher generation program alloWs the 
player to request a ticket purchase voucher for the tickets. In 
response to the request, the proposed ticket information for 
each of the tickets is transmitted to the lottery computer 
system, Which then records the proposed ticket information 
and associates it With a ticket purchase voucher record. 
[0021] Ticket purchase voucher may be con?gured for a 
single use or for multiple uses. For example, a ticket 
purchase voucher for an on-line lottery may be con?gured to 
alloW the player to purchase a ticket for the player’s favorite 
numbers for tWo draWs. The lottery computer system may 
retain a ticket purchase voucher record for the ticket pur 
chase voucher inde?nitely, alloWing the player to purchase 
a ticket for the tWo folloWing draWs of the lottery at any 
time. Alternatively, the ticket purchase voucher may expire 
at a particular time or on the occurrence of some event. 

Expiry conditions may be recorded in the ticket purchase 
voucher record and the lottery computer system may refuse 
to issue a ticket using a ticket purchase voucher if any expiry 
condition is met. For example, a ticket purchase voucher 
may expire on a ?xed date, after a particular number of uses, 
if it has not been used for a speci?ed time period or on the 
occurrence of some other event. 

[0022] In another aspect of the invention, the player may 
be able to create an account using the lottery computer 
system and may be able to associate a multiple ticket 
purchase vouchers With the account. When the player creates 
a ticket purchase voucher, information about the ticket 
purchase voucher is associated With the player’s account. 
Subsequently, When the player accesses the player’s 
account, the player may be able to re-print a ticket purchase 
voucher, delete ticket purchase voucher records that the 
player does not Wish to use again, or modify a ticket 
purchase voucher record to change the selections for tickets 
that can be bought With the ticket purchase voucher. To 
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modify a ticket purchase voucher record, the player may 
access a ticket purchase voucher generation page that sets 
out the players previous selections for the ticket purchase 
voucher. The player can change the selections and then 
request that the ticket purchase voucher record be updated to 
re?ect the changes. Optionally, the lottery computer system 
may be con?gured to assign a neW ticket purchase voucher 
code to a modi?ed ticket purchase voucher and to permit 
only the neW ticket purchase voucher to be used in order to 
prevent a player from accidentally using a ticket purchase 
voucher printed before the modi?cations. This may be 
desirable if a ticket purchase voucher has the selections for 
the ticket purchase voucher set out on it. The ticket purchase 
voucher Will be inaccurate if the selections have changed. 
[0023] Another aspect of the invention provides a method 
of issuing tickets comprising: receiving a Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request containing proposed ticket information 
from a player terminal; creating a ticket purchase voucher 
record; recording at least one selection based on the pro 
posed ticket information; generating a ticket purchase 
voucher code and recording the ticket purchase voucher 
code in the ticket purchase voucher record; transmitting the 
ticket purchase voucher code to the player terminal; receiv 
ing the ticket purchase voucher code from a ticket vending 
terminal; creating at least one ticket record based on the 
selection recorded in the ticket purchase voucher record; 
generating Ticket Receipt Data corresponding to the ticket 
record; and transmitting Ticket Receipt Data to the ticket 
vending terminal. 
[0024] In the some embodiments, the Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request includes proposed ticket information for 
tWo or more tickets and including: recording at least one 
selection corresponding to the proposed ticket information 
for each of the tickets; and after receiving the ticket purchase 
voucher code: creating a ticket record for each of the tickets; 
and transmitting Ticket Receipt Data corresponding to each 
of the tickets to the ticket vending terminal. 
[0025] In the some embodiments, the proposed ticket 
information identi?es an on-line lottery and a played number 
set for the on-line lottery and Wherein recording at least one 
selection includes recording the played number set in the 
ticket purchase voucher record. 
[0026] In the some embodiments, Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request identi?es an on-line lottery and a request 
for an automatically selected number set for the on-line 
lottery. In such embodiments, recording at least one selec 
tion includes generating an automatically selected played 
number set and recording the automatically selected played 
number set in the ticket purchase voucher record. 
[0027] In the some embodiments, the method includes: 
before receiving the Ticket Purchase Voucher Request: 
receiving an account identi?cation code from the player 
terminal; identifying a player account associated With the 
account identi?cation code; identifying the player account in 
the ticket purchase voucher record; and associating the ticket 
record With the player’s account. 
[0028] In the some embodiments, the method includes: 
associating a payment service With the player account; and 
after receiving the ticket purchase voucher code from the 
ticket vending terminal and before transmitting the Ticket 
Receipt Data, obtaining payment from the payment service. 
[0029] In the some embodiments, Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request includes proposed ticket information for 
tWo or more tickets and the method includes: recording at 
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least one selection corresponding to the proposed ticket 
information for each of the tickets; and after receiving the 
ticket purchase voucher code: creating a ticket record for 
each of the tickets; and transmitting Ticket Receipt Data 
corresponding to each of the tickets to the ticket vending 
terminal. 
[0030] In the some embodiments, the proposed ticket 
information identi?es an on-line lottery and a played number 
set for the on-line lottery and the method includes recording 
at least one selection includes recording the played number 
set in the ticket purchase voucher record. 
[0031] In the some embodiments, Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request identi?es an on-line lottery and a request 
for an automatically selected number set for the on-line 
lottery and Wherein recording at least one selection includes 
generating an automatically selected played number set and 
recording the automatically selected played number set in 
the ticket purchase voucher record. 
[0032] Another aspect of the invention provides a method 
of issuing tickets for an on-line lottery comprising: provid 
ing a lottery computer system including a player interface, 
a lottery database and a ticket server; receiving a Ticket 
Purchase Voucher Request, Wherein the Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request originates from a player terminal commu 
nicating With the player interface, Wherein the Ticket Pur 
chase Voucher Request identi?es at least one selection for 
the on-line lottery; creating a ticket purchase voucher record 
in the lottery database based on the Ticket Purchase Voucher 
Request; recording at least one played number set corre 
sponding to the selection in the ticket purchase voucher 
record; generating a ticket purchase voucher code; recording 
the ticket purchase voucher code in the ticket purchase 
voucher record; generating a ticket purchase voucher, 
Wherein the ticket purchase voucher includes a machine 
readable version of the ticket purchase voucher code; trans 
mitting the ticket purchase voucher to the player terminal; 
receiving the ticket purchase voucher code from a ticket 
vending terminal communicating With the ticket server; 
creating a ticket record corresponding to the selection; 
generating Ticket Receipt Data based on the ticket record; 
and transmitting the Ticket Receipt Data to the ticket vend 
ing terminal. 
[0033] In some embodiments, the method includes: before 
receiving the Ticket Purchase Voucher Request: receiving an 
account identi?cation code from the player terminal; and 
identifying a player account associated With the account 
identi?cation code; identifying the player account in the 
ticket purchase voucher record; and associating the ticket 
record With the player’s account. 
[0034] In some embodiments, the method includes: asso 
ciating a payment service With the player account; and after 
receiving the ticket purchase voucher code from the ticket 
vending terminal and before transmitting the Ticket Receipt 
Data, obtaining payment from the payment service. 
[0035] In some embodiments, the Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request includes proposed ticket information for 
tWo or more tickets and including: recording at least one 
selection corresponding to the proposed ticket information 
for each of the tickets; and after receiving the ticket purchase 
voucher code: creating a ticket record for each of the tickets; 
and transmitting Ticket Receipt Data corresponding to each 
of the tickets to the ticket vending terminal. 
[0036] In some embodiments, the proposed ticket infor 
mation identi?es an on-line lottery and a played number set 
for the on-line lottery and Wherein recording at least one 
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selection includes recording the played number set in the 
ticket purchase voucher record. 
[0037] In some embodiments, the Ticket Purchase 
Voucher Request identi?es an on-line lottery and a request 
for an automatically selected number set for the on-line 
lottery and Wherein recording at least one selection includes 
generating an automatically selected played number set and 
recording the automatically selected played number set in 
the ticket purchase voucher record. 
[0038] In some embodiments, the ticket purchase voucher 
is adapted to be reproduced at the player terminal in a 
machine readable form. 
[0039] In some embodiments, the ticket purchase voucher 
is adapted to be printed in paper form at the player terminal 
and Wherein a printed version of the ticket purchase voucher 
includes the machine readable version of the ticket purchase 
voucher code. 
[0040] In some embodiments, the ticket purchase voucher 
code is printed as a barcode on the printed version of ticket 
purchase voucher. 
[0041] In some embodiments, the ticket purchase voucher 
is adapted to be displayed on a display of a player terminal 
such that the ticket purchase voucher code may be scanned 
from the display and Wherein the ticket vending terminal is 
adapted to scan the ticket purchase voucher code from the 
display. 
[0042] In some embodiments, the ticket purchase voucher 
code may be reproduced at the player terminal in a radio 
frequency signal and Wherein the ticket vending terminal is 
adapted to receive the radio frequency signal. 
[0043] In some embodiments, the ticket purchase voucher 
code may be reproduced at the player terminal in an optical 
signal and Wherein the ticket vending terminal is adapted to 
receive the optical signal. 
[0044] Additional aspects of the present invention are 
identi?ed beloW in the description of several example 
embodiments. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0045] Several exemplary embodiments of the present 
invention Will noW be described in detail With reference to 
the draWings, in Which: 
[0046] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an embodiment of the 
present invention; 
[0047] FIGS. 2 to 5 illustrate example ticket purchase 
voucher creation screens and a ticket purchase vouchers 
according to the embodiment of FIG. 1; 
[0048] FIG. 6 illustrates part of a lottery database accord 
ing to the exemplary embodiment of FIG. 1; 
[0049] FIG. 7 illustrates a method for creating and printing 
a ticket purchase voucher; 
[0050] FIG. 8 illustrates a Welcome Web page of a player 
Website of the embodiment of FIG. 1; 
[0051] FIG. 9 illustrates a ticket purchase voucher selec 
tion page of the player Website; 
[0052] FIG. 10 illustrates a method for a player to pur 
chase a ticket and or a lottery operator to correspondingly 
sell the ticket to the player; and 
[0053] FIG. 11 illustrates a ticket purchase voucher for 
purchasing multiple tickets. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXAMPLE 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0054] As used herein, the Word “exemplary” refers to 
examples of various items and does not denote a preferred 
or necessary feature of any embodiment or of the invention. 
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[0055] A ?rst example embodiment of the invention Will 
be described With reference to several exemplary on-line 
lotteries and on-line games. 

[0056] The ?rst exemplary on-line lottery Will be referred 
to as Lotto 7/47. In this on-line lottery, a lottery player 
selects a set of seven different played numbers between 1 
and 47 (inclusive of numbers 1 and 47). The set of seven 
played numbers is referred to as a Lotto 7/47 played number 
set. Subsequently, a lottery operator conducts a draW to 
select a set of Winning numbers consisting of seven different 
regular numbers and a bonus number, also between 1 and 47. 
The bonus number is different from all of the Winning 
numbers. The player may Win different prizes if his played 
numbers match the Winning numbers and/or the bonus 
number in various Winning combinations, as folloWs: 

Winning Combination Prize Won 

Grand Prize 
Second Prize 

7/7 regular numbers 
6/7 regular numbers and 
bonus number 
6/7 regular numbers Third Prize 
5/7 regular numbers Fourth Prize 
4/7 regular numbers Fifth Prize 
3/7 regular numbers and Sixth Prize 
bonus number 
3/7 regular numbers Free ticket 

[0057] Some of the prizes a player may Win in this 
exemplary on-line lottery are shared prizes. Shared prizes 
are calculated by ?rst determining a total prize amount for 
a particular Winning combination and then dividing the total 
prize value by the number of tickets that have the Winning 
combination to determine What share of the total prize 
amount each ticket Will Win. The Grand Prize is a shared 
prize and the total prize value for the Grand Prize is 
determined by the lottery operator prior to each draW of the 
on-line lottery. For example, if the total prize value for the 
Grand Prize is $10 million and 4 tickets have the 7/ 7 regular 
numbers Winning combination, then each ticket Wins $2.5 
million. Some shared prizes may be pari-mutuel prizes, for 
Which the total prize amount may be determined as a portion 
of the ticket sales revenue for the on-line lottery. The second, 
third, fourth, ?fth and sixth prizes are pari-mutuel prizes. 
One of the prizes is a ?xed prize With the same prize being 
aWarded for each ticket having the speci?ed Winning com 
bination. The free ticket prize for the 3/7 regular numbers 
Winning combination is a ?xed prize. The present invention 
may be used With on-line lotteries and games having any 
type or any combination of types of prizes. 

[0058] For the purpose of this exemplary embodiment of 
the invention, the lottery operator conducts a draW of the 
Lotto 7/47 on-line lottery each Week on Friday at 9 pm. 
Eastern Standard Time. 

[0059] The second exemplary on-line lottery Will be 
referred to as Tag. In this on-line lottery, a six digit played 
number is automatically selected for the lottery player. The 
played number may be referred to as a Tag played number. 
The single six digit played number is a played number set for 
the Tag on-line lottery and may also be referred to as a Tag 
played number set. Subsequently, the lottery operator selects 
a six digit Winning number for the Tag on-line lottery. The 
Winning number may be referred to as a Tag Winning 
number or a Tag Winning number set. The player may Win 
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different prizes if various Winning combinations of digits in 
his played number match corresponding digits in the Win 
ning number, as follows: 

Winning combination Prize Won 

All six digits $250,000 
Last ?ve digits $1,000 
Last four digits $100 
Last three digits $25 
First digit and last digit $5 
First digit Free play of host on 

line lottery With Tag 
Last digit Free play of host on 

line lottery With Tag 

[0060] This exemplary Tag on-line lottery may only be 
played in conjunction With another on-line lottery, such as 
the Lotto 7/47 on-line lottery described above. The Lotto 
7/47 on-line lottery is referred to as a host on-line lottery and 
the Tag on-line lottery is referred to as an associated on-line 
lottery. A player may request that one or more Tag played 
number sets be added to a ticket for the Lotto 7/47 on-line 
lottery. On draW dates for the Lotto 7/47 on-line lottery, the 
lottery operator draWs a Winning number set for the host 
Lotto 7/47 and also draWs a Winning number for the asso 
ciated Tag on-line lottery. 
[0061] The prize for matching the ?rst or the last digit of 
the Tag Winning number is a free play of the host on-line 
lottery in the next draW after the ticket is redeemed, includ 
ing a free played number for the Tag on-line lottery draW on 
the same date. Players Who elect to play the Tag on-line 
lottery on a ticket may Win a prize in the Lotto 7/47 on-line 
lottery, the Tag on-line lottery or in both on-line lotteries. 
[0062] The third exemplary on-line lottery Will be referred 
to as Keno. In this on-line lottery, a lottery player is asked 
to select a play category betWeen tWo and ten. If the player 
chooses play category tWo, he then chooses a set of tWo 
different played numbers betWeen 1 and 70 (inclusive of 
numbers 1 and 70). Similarly, if the player chooses play 
category ten, the player chooses a set of ten different played 
numbers betWeen 1 and 70. Similarly, if the player chooses 
any of play categories three to nine, the player chooses a 
corresponding amount of different played numbers betWeen 
1 and 70. The player’s set of played numbers is referred to 
as a Keno played number set. Subsequently, the lottery 
operator conducts a draW to select a Winning number set 
consisting of 20 different Winning numbers betWeen 1 and 
70. The player may Win a prize depending on the play 
category chosen and hoW many of the played numbers 
match the Winning numbers. Various Winning combinations 
are de?ned as folloWs: 

Play Category 
(played numbers Winning 

in set) combination Wager multiplier 

2 2 of 20 7 
3 3 of 20 25 
4 4 of 20 100 
5 5 of 20 250 

4 of 20 5 
6 6 of 20 1,000 

5 of 20 25 
7 7 of 20 5,000 

6 of 20 50 
5of20 5 
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-continued 

Play Category 
(played numbers Winning 

in set) combination Wager multiplier 

8 8 of 20 25,000 
7 of 20 200 
6 of 20 10 

9 9 of 20 50,000 
8 of 20 1,000 
7 of 20 100 
6 of 20 5 

10 10 of 20 250,000 
9 of 20 5,000 
8 of 20 200 
7 of 20 25 
0 of 20 2 

[0063] If the player’s played number set includes a Win 
ning combination, the player is aWarded a prize equal to the 
amount Wagered by the player for the set of played numbers 
multiplied by the Wager multiplier. For example, a player 
Who chooses play category seven Will choose a set of seven 
different played numbers betWeen 1 and 70. In this exem 
plary Keno on-line lottery, the player may Wager from $1, 
$2, $5 or $10 for each set of played numbers. If the seven 
played numbers match seven of the tWenty Winning num 
bers, the player Wins 5,000 times the amount Wagered. 
[0064] For the purpose of this example, the lottery opera 
tor conducts a draW of the Keno on-line lottery every day at 
9 pm. Eastern Standard Time. 
[0065] The Keno on-line lottery is not a host lottery for the 
Tag on-line lottery. In an alternative embodiment of the 
invention, the Keno on-line lottery could also be a host 
lottery for the Tag on-line lottery. 
[0066] A played number set or played number for an 
on-line lottery that includes a Winning combination may be 
referred to as a Winning played number set or as a Winning 
played number. A ticket that includes at least one Winning 
played number set or Winning played number may be 
referred to as a Winning on-line lottery ticket, a Winning 
lottery ticket or more generally as a Winning ticket. 

[0067] TWo exemplary on-line games used in this descrip 
tion of exemplary embodiments of the invention Will be 
referred to as Sports Line and Over/Under. In these exem 
plary on-line games, each Week the lottery operator identi 
?es a number of sporting events and sets various odds 
corresponding to various possible outcomes of the events. 
For example, part of a list of odds may include the folloWing 
events and corresponding odds for the Sports Line and the 
Over/Under on-line games: 

LIST 8845 jovember 11-Nov. 17: 2005 

Sports 
Teams Line Over/Under 

Event Time Visitor Home V T H O # U 

Saturday November 12, 2005 
College Football 

17 12:00 p Texas A&M Oklahoma 
18 12:00 p Maryland North 

Carolina 

5.2 4.0 1.2 1.7 36.5 1.7 
2.6 3.0 2.0 1.7 37.5 1.7 
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-continued 

LIST 8845 November 11-Nov. 17: 2005 

Sp orts 
Teams Line Over/Under 

Event Time Visitor Home V T H O # U 

23 2:00p Kentucky Vanderbilt 5.0 3.9 1.3 1.7 33.5 1.7 
30 6:00p Washington Arizona 5.2 4.0 1.2 1.7 36.5 1.7 

NHL Hockey 

44 1:00p Washington New 2.2 6.5 1.5 1.7 6.5 1.7 
Jersey 

45 7:00p Toronto Montreal 2.0 6.0 1.6 1.7 5.5 1.7 
Sunday November 13, 2005 

NFL Football 

56 1:00p Kansas City Buffalo 2.4 2.8 2.3 1.7 43.5 1.7 
57 1:00p San Chicago 5.2 4.0 1.2 1.7 44.5 1.7 

Francisco 
60 9:00p Dallas Phila- 2.5 2.9 2.1 1.7 43.5 1.7 

delphia 
NHL Hockey 

87 8:00 p Dallas 
88 10:00 p Detroit 

Anaheim 1.7 6.0 1.9 1.7 5.5 1.7 
Vancouver 1.9 6.0 2.0 1.8 5.5 1.6 

[0068] The list of events may be referred to herein as an 
event list. The odds for the Sports Line on-line game are set 
out under the three columns labeled “V”, “T” and “H” under 
the heading “Sports Line”. For each event, three possible 
outcomes may occur: “V” means that the visiting team wins 
the event; “T” means that the two teams will tie and “H” 
means that the home team will win the event. The de?nition 
of a win or tie is set by the lottery operator and may not 
match the rules used in the actual event. For example, in this 
exemplary Sports Line on-line game, for NFL football 
games the lottery operator has de?ned a tie as the teams 
having three or fewer points separating them in the ?nal 
score. For some events, a tie may not be de?nedisuch as 
for baseball games, where the rules do not provide for tie 
games. The odds indicate the lottery operator’s estimate of 
how likely each outcome is. Ahigher value indicates that the 
lottery operator believes the outcome is less likely to occur. 
[0069] In this exemplary Sports Line on-line game, the 
lottery operator has speci?ed that a player may make a bet 
by selecting between three and six events and specifying a 
wager amount. If the player correctly predicts the outcome 
of all of the selected events, the player wins the bet and wins 
a prize. The predictions made by the player are collectively 
referred to as a Sports Line prediction set. 

[0070] A payout value for the Sports Line prediction set is 
calculated by multiplying the player’s wager by the odds for 
all of the predicted outcomes. For example, if a player 
wagers $5 and predicts that Syracuse will beat Pittsburgh in 
event 12, Nashville will beat Colorado in event 33 and that 
Dallas will tie Tampa Bay in event 43, then the payout value 
is $5><4.0><3.0><1.2:$72. If the player successfully predicts 
the outcome of all three games, the player receives the 
payout value as his or her prize. 

[0071] The odds for the Over/Under on-line game are set 
out under the three columns marked “0”, “#” and “U”. The 
value in the “#” column indicates the threshold number of 
points. A player may predict that the combined scores of the 
teams in each event will be over this threshold number of 
points or under it. The outcome of the event is “Over” if the 
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total points scored by the teams is over the threshold. The 
outcome of the event is “Under” if the total points scored by 
the teams is under the threshold. For example, in event 32, 
a player who wishes to make a bet using the over/under odds 
for this event may bet that Washington and Toronto will 
score over or under 5.5 goals in their hockey game. In this 
exemplary Over/Under on-line game, the player makes a bet 
by selecting between two and six events and predicting 
whether the outcome will be Over or Under the threshold in 
each event. The player also selects a wager amount for the 
bet. The predictions made by the player are collectively 
referred to as an Over/Under prediction set. A payout value 
for the Over/Under prediction set is determined by multi 
plying the player’s wager by the odds of the all of the 
predicted outcomes. The player wins the bet and is entitled 
to receive the payout value if all of the player’s predictions 
are correct. 

[0072] In event list 8845, each event is shown with odds 
for the Sports Line on-line game and for the Over/Under 
on-line game. In this example, the two on-line games are 
separate and a lottery operator may optionally use different 
selection slips to allow players to make bets in the different 
on-line games. Alternatively, a single selection slip allowing 
bets to be made on either or both of the on-line games may 
be used. In another on-line game, players could be permitted 
to make bets that have both Sports Line and Over/Under 
outcomes selected. 

[0073] In this example system 100, the lottery operator 
provides event lists on a weekly basis. In other embodi 
ments, the lottery operator may provide event lists which 
have time periods that overlap with other event lists, or may 
provide events lists that have some events in common. In 
other embodiments, the lottery operator may not divide 
events into lists and may simply having single event list. In 
embodiments in which players will be permitted to purchase 
on-line game tickets using selection slips in addition to using 
the systems, apparatus and methods disclosed herein, the 
lottery operator will typically identify events as part of an 
event list to permit the event list to be identi?ed on a 
selection slip. 
[0074] An on-line game ticket on which a player has won 
his or her bet may be referred to as a winning on-line game 
ticket, a winning game ticket or more generally as a winning 
ticket. In both the Sports Line and Over/Under on-line 
games described above, all of the predictions made by a 
player in the prediction set must be correct for the player to 
win the bet. In other embodiments, an on-line game ticket 
will be a winning on-line game ticket as long as the 
prediction set on the ticket (or at least one of the prediction 
sets, if multiple predictions sets are permitted on a single 
ticket) matches the appropriate corresponding criteria set by 
the lottery operator. 
[0075] The present invention allows a player to purchase 
a ticket for an on-line lottery or on-line game without using 
a selection slip. In the ?rst example embodiment described 
herein, the player ?rst establishes a player account with the 
lottery operator. The player then obtains a ticket purchase 
voucher using a player computer system. The ticket pur 
chase voucher encodes information for a proposed ticket. 
The player then presents the ticket purchase voucher to a 
lottery retailer, who uses the ticket purchase voucher to sell 
a ticket to the player. The player receives a ticket receipt 
setting out information about the ticket. 
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[0076] The lottery operator operates a lottery computer 
system. In the present embodiment, the lottery computer 
system includes a player account server. A lottery player 
uses a player terminal to access the player account server 
and to create a player account. Each player account has an 
account identi?cation code or user name. The account 

identi?cation code for each account is unique (With respect 
to the account identi?cation code for all other player 
accounts created in the particular embodiment) and may 
consist of any combination or permutation of letters or 
numerals. In this description of the ?rst example embodi 
ment, several exemplary player accounts Will be described. 
The account identi?cation codes for these exemplary player 
accounts include KARINA1022, BRIAN237 and SAMAN 
THA. 

[0077] In any particular embodiment of the invention, a 
lottery operator may impose requirements on the account 
identi?cation codes that players may use. For example, a 
lottery operator may set a minimum or maximum number of 
characters for an account identi?cation code. In the present 
embodiment, an account identi?cation code may include the 
same character (i.e. the same letter or numeral) more than 
once. 

[0078] In other embodiments, the lottery operator may 
require that each character in an account identi?cation code 
be di?cerent from the other characters in an account identi 
?cation code. This requirement may be imposed in the 
lottery operator also permits players to purchase tickets 
using a selection slip With account identi?cation region, as 
is described in PCT patent application No. PCT/CA2006/ 
000270, International Publication Number WO 2006/ 
092039Al. 
[0079] FIG. 1 illustrates a system 100 that includes a 
lottery computer system 102, ticket vending terminals 104 
and player terminals 106. A system according to the present 
embodiment Will include at least one ticket vending terminal 
104 and at least one player terminal 106. 
[0080] The lottery computer system 102 is operated by a 
lottery operator (not shoWn), Who may operate various types 
of on-line lotteries and on-line games, including the exem 
plary on-line lotteries and on-line games described above 
and other on-line lotteries or on-line games. 

[0081] The ticket vending terminals 104 are operated by 
ticket vendors (not shoWn). Each ticket vending terminal 
104 is coupled, or is capable of being coupled, to the lottery 
computer system 102 to permit data communication 
betWeen the ticket vending terminal 104 and the lottery 
computer system 102. Some of the ticket vending terminals 
104 may be coupled to the lottery computer system 102 
through a private communication netWork 108. The private 
communication netWork 108 may be a Wide area netWork 
(WAN), a private data communication netWork comprising 
proprietary (oWned, rented or leased) data lines or any other 
type of data netWork. The private communications netWork 
108 may be a combination of tWo or more of these and other 
types of data communication netWorks. Ticket vending 
terminals 104!) and 1040 are coupled to the lottery computer 
system 102 through private communication netWork 108. 
[0082] Some or all of the ticket vending terminals 104 
may be coupled to the lottery computer system 102 through 
dial-up telephone connections or another type of point-to 
point connection that permits data communication betWeen 
the lottery computer system 102 and the ticket vending 
terminal 104. For example, ticket vending terminal 10411 is 
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coupled to the lottery computer system 102 through a 
dial-up telephone connection 109, Which may be maintained 
at all times or may be established When required to alloW 
data communication betWeen ticket vending terminal 1040 
and lottery computer system 102. 
[0083] Some or all of the ticket vending terminals 104 
may be coupled to the lottery computer system 102 through 
a publicly accessible communications netWork (a “public 
netWork”), such as the Internet. For example, ticket vending 
terminal 104d is coupled to the lottery computer system 102 
through public netWork 110. Ticket vending terminals 104 
coupled to the lottery computer system 102 through the 
public netWork 110 may be coupled using a virtual private 
netWork or another secure communications protocol or 
methodology. 
[0084] The connections betWeen the lottery computer sys 
tem 102 and the various ticket vending terminals 104 need 
not be the same. Di?‘erent connections may be made using 
di?cerent types of data communications netWorks and lines. 
A ticket vending terminal 104 may be coupled, or may be 
capable of being coupled, to the lottery computer system 102 
in more than one Way, to provide an alternative method of 
communication if a primary method has failed or is unavail 
able. 
[0085] The connection betWeen lottery computer system 
102 and any particular ticket vending terminal 104 may be 
persistent or it may be made intermittently as required for 
data communication betWeen the lottery computer system 
102 and the ticket vending terminal 104. If the coupling 
includes a publicly accessible netWork, such as the Internet, 
communications betWeen the lottery computer system 102 
and any of the ticket vending terminals 104 may be secured 
using an encryption system or other security technique. A 
security technique or mechanism may optionally be used to 
secure all communications betWeen the lottery computer 
system 102 and any ticket vending terminal 104, regardless 
of the type of connection betWeen the lottery computer 
system 102 and the ticket vending terminal 104. 
[0086] The ticket vending terminals 104 are used by ticket 
vendors to sell tickets and provide ticket receipts to players. 
Each ticket vending terminal 104 (or at least some of the 
ticket vending terminals 104) includes a scanner or scanning 
device capable of reading or scanning machine readable 
information from a ticket purchase voucher. The sale of 
tickets to players is further described beloW. 
[0087] Lottery computer system 102 may be coupled to 
some or all of the player terminals 106 through public 
netWork 110. Some player terminals 106 may also be 
coupled to the lottery computer system 102 directly (for 
example, using a dial-up connection) or through another 
netWork. Each of the player terminals 106 is capable of 
communicating With lottery computer system 102 and typi 
cally includes several output devices such as a display 
screen and a printer. Each player terminal 106 includes a 
printer that can be used to print a ticket purchase voucher. In 
addition, each player terminal includes one or more input 
devices (such as a keypad, keyboard, computer mouse or 
remote control device). A player terminal 106 may be any 
type of device that is capable of being coupled to and 
communicating With the lottery computer system 102. For 
example, di?cerent player terminals 106 may be personal 
computers, Internet-enabled television sets, Internet-enabled 
set-top-boxes used With cable, satellite or other digital 
communication systems, portable Wireless communications 
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devices such as personal data assistant (PDA) devices, 
cellular phones and Wireless portable computers. 
[0088] When system 100 is in operation, a player uses a 
player terminal 106 to access a ticket purchase voucher 
creation page 112 (FIG. 2) accessible on the lottery opera 
tor’s Website. The player uses the ticket purchase voucher 
creation page 112 to obtain a ticket purchase voucher 113. 
The ticket purchase voucher 113 includes a ticket purchase 
voucher code 136 (FIG. 2) on it in a machine-readable 
format, such as a bar code. The player then presents the 
ticket purchase voucher to a ticket vendor Who operates a 
ticket vending terminal 104. The ticket vendor uses the 
ticket vending terminal 104 to process the ticket purchase 
voucher 113 and to issue a ticket receipt 114 to the player. 

[0089] Reference is next made to FIG. 2, Which illustrates 
a ticket purchase voucher creation page 116 for the Lotto 
7/47 on-line lottery, a ticket purchase voucher 117 for the 
Lotto 7/47 on-line lottery and a corresponding ticket receipt 
118. 

[0090] Ticket purchase voucher creation pages 112 are 
Web pages that are accessible on the lottery operator’s 
Website. A lottery operator Will provide a ticket purchase 
creation page 112 for each on-line lottery (or on-line game) 
With Which it uses the present invention. A lottery operator 
accesses the ticket purchase voucher creation pages 112 
using a Web broWser operating on the player’s terminal 106. 
The player completes the ticket purchase voucher creation 
page 112 and then uses it to create a ticket purchase voucher 
113. 

[0091] Lotto 7/47 ticket purchase voucher creation page 
116 is displayed on a display screen (not shoWn) of player 
terminal 106b, in the example of FIG. 2. Lotto 7/47 ticket 
purchase voucher creation page 116 includes four played 
number selection boards 121, 122, 123 and 124 in Which a 
player may manually select up to four played number sets 
for a Lotto 7/47 ticket. Ticket purchase voucher creation 
page 116 also has an auto-pick selection ?eld 126 in Which 
a player can select from Zero to ten additional automatically 
selected played number sets for the Lotto 7/47 on-line 
lottery on the ticket. Ticket purchase voucher creation page 
116 also includes a tag selection ?eld 128 in Which a player 
may select from Zero to ten automatically selected Tag 
played number sets for the Tag on-line lottery associated 
With the Lotto 7/ 47 on-line lottery. Ticket purchase voucher 
creation page 116 also includes an advance draW selection 
?eld 130 in Which the player may choose from one to ten 
draWs for Which the player Wishes to purchase a ticket. 

[0092] A player named Karina Jones, Who’s player 
account has the account identi?cation code KARINA1022, 
has completed the Lotto 7/47 ticket purchase voucher cre 
ation page 116 to manually select tWo played number sets. 
The ?rst played number set includes the played numbers 8, 
12, 23, 29, 32, 27 and 45. The second played number set 
includes the played numbers 2, 18, 24, 28, 33, 39 and 42. 
The player has also chosen to add 1 additional automatically 
selected Lotto 7/47 played number set, 2 Tag played number 
sets and to purchase a ticket for four draWs. 

[0093] Once the player has completed the ticket purchase 
voucher creation page, the player clicks the “Create 
Voucher” button 119 to create the ticket purchase voucher 
117. The process by Which ticket purchase voucher 117 is 
generated is described in greater detail beloW in relation to 
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method 3000. Ticket purchase voucher is printed at player 
terminal 106!) using a printer attached to the player terminal 
106b. 
[0094] Ticket purchase voucher 117 includes a ticket 
information section 132 and a ticket purchase voucher code 
section 134. 
[0095] Various information about the ticket is set out in 
ticket information section 132, including the player account 
With Which a ticket purchased With the ticket purchase 
voucher 117 Will be associated, the played number sets 
selected for the ticket and other information. In the present 
example, ticket information section 132 includes informa 
tion that a lottery operator may use to con?rm the details of 
the players selections for the ticket. The ticket information 
section need not contain any speci?c information and is 
optional. Preferably, the ticket information section is pro 
vided and contains information that a lottery player may use 
to understand the played numbers and other options for the 
ticket that the ticket purchase voucher can be used to 
purchase. 
[0096] The ticket purchase code section 134 includes a 
machine readable ticket purchase voucher code 136 Which 
encodes a ticket purchase voucher code. In this example, the 
ticket purchase voucher code is set out in a bar code. 
Alternatively, the ticket purchase voucher code 136 may be 
set out in the ticket purchase voucher code section 134 in 
any machine readable format, such as optically scannable 
characters, single or multi-dimensional bar codes or any 
other machine recogniZable pattern or character set. 
[0097] The ticket purchase voucher code 136 for any 
particular ticket purchase voucher is different from the ticket 
purchase voucher code for all other ticket purchase vouchers 
that are valid at the time the particular ticket purchase 
voucher is issued. A ticket purchase voucher is valid if it can 
be used to purchase a ticket for an on-line lottery or on-line 
game. A ticket purchase voucher may be valid inde?nitely or 
it may expire at a particular time, or When a speci?c event 
occurs or a speci?c condition becomes true. Ticket purchase 
voucher 117 does not expire. Karina Jones can use the ticket 
purchase voucher to purchase a ticket for the next four draWs 
of the Lotto 7/47 on-line lottery Whenever she chooses to 
purchase a ticket With the ticket purchase voucher. 
[0098] In any embodiment, a lottery operator may choose 
to make a voucher valid for a ?xed time period, a ?xed 
number of uses, or may set some other expiry rule for a 
ticket purchase voucher. A lottery operator may choose to 
use any combination of expiry rules for the ticket purchase 
vouchers used With the lottery operator’s on-line lottery 
and/or on-line games. For example, in another embodiment, 
the lottery operator may require that a ticket purchase 
voucher must be used Within 1 Week of being printed. In 
such an embodiment, the ticket purchase voucher may 
optionally set out the time at Which the ticket purchase 
voucher expires. 
[0099] The ticket information section 132 of ticket pur 
chase voucher 117 includes the ticket purchase voucher code 
set out in human readable form. It is optional to print the 
ticket purchase voucher code in human readable form in the 
ticket information section 132. 
[0100] FIG. 2 also illustrates a ticket receipt 118 that 
corresponds to the player’s selections on the ticket purchase 
voucher creation page 116 and the ticket purchase voucher 
117. The exemplary ticket receipt 118 includes the name 140 
of the on-line lottery indicating that it is a ticket for the Lotto 




























